
Elsen, Nikki

Subject: FW: 10 Businesses Supporting Memorial Pool Letter..

From: iacobsdammas@Qmail.com rmailto:1acobsciammas@gmail.com1 On Behalf Of Jacob Sciammas
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 5:05 AM
To: skKavahoo.com: Sheehan, Gregory; Jim Webb; Mark Terpstra; Marvin Wanders; sclearv(S)cmdax.com: Carlyon,
Steve; KabatTim; ZZ Council Members; GENA Grandview Emerson Neighborhood Association; Odegaard, Jason; Trussoni,
Dan; Gloede, Kerry; Turtenwald, Randy; Hexom, Dale; Lehrke, Teri; Gilman, Jason
Cc: Jourdan.Vian@lacrossetribune.com: Ginna Roe; kdimke@wkbt.com: WIZM-Mitch Reynolds
Subject: 10 Businesses Supporting Memorial Pool Letter...

Dear Council, Mayor & City Leaders:

The 10neighborhood businesses of the State St & Campbell Rdarea, immediately across from Memorial Pool,
asked us to share their note with all ofyou.

They feel, like many in theneighborhood, thatclosing thepool this summer will lead to closure forever. Our
research as a neighborhood association and a committee indicates the same: pools that close, do notreopen.

We have experience with that already - Forest Hills Pool in2005. Soon after, our GENA neighborhood plan
was finalized and adopted by Common Council (June 9th, 2006) with the following inclusion: "in the event that
there is only enough funding tooperate one ofthe two pools [Forest Hills &Municipal Pool], the Neighborhood
Association will workto ensure that Municipal Pool remains open"- a responsibility assigned to GENA, theBoard of
Park Commissioners, the Common Council and theParks& Recreation Department

We look forward to discussion at tomorrow's Finance &Personnel meeting - we hope as many councilpeople
as possible will attend - when the reduction to 1public hearing was adopted, itwas described that getting more
participation at J&A and F&P by the whole council would be critical for success and efficiency. As a courtesy,
given the number ofpublic members we anticipate attending, we hope you will consider putting the item near
the beginningofthe agenda.

Thank you for taking this into consideration and working ongetting detailed, cost-effective solutions from
experts &pool consultants to the long-standing issues the pool has - in time to open to the pool as planned,
budgeted and described in the Fall to GENA and others. Improving Memorial Pool was our #2 ranked request
by residents, for our GENA $375k capital improvement money, and we were told itwas not eligible.

As Mayor Kabat recently told a GENA resident who met with him recently about Memorial Pool, to
paraphrase: Whensomething is important,wealways find a way.

Let's find a way toMAKE MEMORIAL POOL GREAT AGAIN! Together.

Their signedcopy is attached as a photo, and below is their letter:

Dear All,








